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Operational vs R&D for Glaciers_cci products 

Product Copernicus 
data products 

Copernicus 
information prod. 

Operational? R&D components Future 
possibilities 

Outlines / 
Inventory 

- globally complete 
- accurate / consistent 
- regularly updated 

- provide baseline data 
for all other products 
- regular global scale 
change assessment 

PL: Y, GL: Y, MW: 
Y 
(scene selection, 
thresholds, editing) 

- debris cover, clouds 
- seasonal snow 
- shadow, water 
- sea ice / icebergs 
- drainage divides 

- algorithm improvem. 
- auxiliary datasets 
- better DEMs 
- knowledge-based 
- new sensors 

Elev. change 
(Altimetry) 

sub-annual time series regional and global 
trends in mass change 

PL: Y, GL: Y (IS) / 
N (CS2), MW: Y 
(filtering) 

- spatial interpolation 
- steep topography 
- combination with in-
situ and dDEM 

- denser time series 
-  new algorithms 
-  new sensors (IS2) 

Elev. change 
(DEM differ.) 

decadal time series regional and global 
trends in mass change 

PL: Y, GL: Y, MW: 
Y 
(DEM selection, 
outlier, data voids) 

interpolation (voids); 
penetration (radar); 
volume to mass conv.; 
numerous different 
sensors & data types 

improved DEM (TDX); 
high res. data (QB); 
cross-comparison; 

Velocity mean annual and mon-
thly products (opt, mw) 
for science users only? 

calving flux contrib.; 
improved glacier beds; 
changes in velocity; 
instabilities (hazards) 

PL: Y, GL: Y, MW: 
(Y) (outlier editing 
improves product) 

highly variable values; 
steep topography; 
optical contrast; 
outlier detection 

integration of opt/MW 
new sensors; feature 
tracking in time series; 
improved outlier 
detection 

Column ‘Operational?’: PL: processing line established?, GL: guide lines available?, MW: manual work required? 

Service requirements: 
- organizational framework: how to establish/coordinate regular input by science community? 
- stakeholder information: how to turn science/data products into information products? 
- link to R&D: how to establish an efficient link to R&D as performed by the science community/CCI+? 

TBD: Is further R&D required to turn data products into information products?  



Potential products for a Copernicus service 
•  (1) Glacier outlines / inventory  

•  as a base: a globally complete, accurate, consistent and regularly updated dataset 
•  user products: global scale change assessment (area, length), baseline inventory 

•  (2) Elevation changes from altimetry and DEM differencing 
•  as a base: sub-annual & decadal time-series globally using a consistent method 
•  user products: regional & global scale glacier mass changes (hydrology, sea level) 

•  (3) Ice velocity from SAR and optical sensors 
•  as a base: monthly & annual mean values for regions of interest (calving, hazards) 
•  user products: changes in velocity (dynamic stability, hazards), calving flux for (2)  

•  What is needed for the above products and services? 
•  (1), (2), (3): Conversion from data (for science) to information products (for public) 
•  (1), (2), (3): Strong link to R&D community (new/improved source data/algorithms) 
•  (1): the distributed processing approach requires a coordinative authority 
•  (1): established guidelines are in place, but intense manual work required (debris) 
•  (1): high product latency in some regions (>5a) due to clouds or snow conditions 
•  (2): ECDD: careful manual selection of input datasets & post-processing required  
•  (3): post-processing for best quality (outlier removal, time series analysis) 



R&D related to glaciers in CCI+ 

•  (1) Glacier outlines / inventory  
•  algorithm developm.: debris, clouds, shadow, seasonal snow, sea ice / ice bergs 
•  new source data: better DEMs (divides, parameters), new sensors, high-res data  

•  (2) Elevation changes from altimetry and DEM differencing 
•  algorithm developm.: Cryosat 2, spatial interpolation, voids, X/C band penetration 
•  new souce data: IS2, S3, TDX World DEM, Quickbird DEM, classified RGI (debris) 

•  (3) Ice velocity from optical and microwave sensors 
•  algorithm developm.: highly variable values, steep topogr., optical contrast, outlier  
•  new source data: free TSX/TDX?, Sentinel 1/2, better DEMs (pre/post-processing)  

•  What could be achieved by the above R&D activities? 
•  (1), (2), (3): Higher product quality and consistency, denser time series 
•  (1), (2), (3): Integration of latest sensors / datasets in operational processing lines 
•  (1): higher degree of automation (central processing), faster change assessment 
•  (2): less data voids, improved glacier-specific values, better integration with field 
•  (3): improved spatial coverage and resolution, integration of optical and SAR 
•  (3): mass flux for improved determination of calving contribution & ice thickness 



Conclusions 

•  Glaciers_cci could continue in both CCI+ & Copernicus C3S   
•  there is a high demand for further R&D for all products 
•  several (information) products can be produced operational 

•  A strong link between Copernicus and R&D is required 
•  glacier products are science based and rapid progress will take place anyway 
•  new sensors / datasets & algorithms will improve product quality & automation 

•  Copernicus has to look at ‘operational’ products & user 
needs 

•  an exact definition of ‘operational’ is missing (automated / manual / guidance) 
•  operational processing is likely not the only criteria for a requested product 
•  the recipients of the service products and their needs have to be defined 

•  Service requirements and community links have to be defined 
•  stakeholders: how to turn science/data products into information products? 
•  organizational: how to establish/coordinate regular input by science community? 
•  R&D link: how to establish an efficient link to R&D as performed by science/CCI+? 



Overview: Products, sensors, challenges 

Product Area Elev. change (ALT) Elev. change (DEM) Velocity 

Sensor Optical Altimeter (opt./radar) Optical / Radar Optical / Radar 

Format Shape file (vector) Shapefile (csv) Geotiff (raster) Shapefile (csv) 

Sources GLIMS/RGI Science (WGMS) Science (WGMS) Science (GLIMS) 

Validation 
method 

Manual editing (visual) Filtering (slope, outlier) Co-registration, stable 
ground differences 

Stable ground velocity, in-
situ data, visual 

Validation 
datasets 

High-resolution data 
(Google Earth), 
coherence images  

Aerial missions 
(IceBridge / Cryovex), 
dDEM 

ICESat, LIDAR & 
national DEMs 

Automatic GNSS 

Challenges Global consistency, 
debris, snow, clouds, 
shadow, water, ice 
bergs, sea ice 

clouds, footprint size, 
interpolation, short 
consistent time series 

Co-registration, data 
voids, penetration, cell 
size, projection, sensor 
biases (jitter) 

orthorectification of input 
data (DEM accuracy), lack 
of coherent contrast/
features 

Archived 
datasets 

Corona, Hexagon 
Landsat MSS / TM 

ICESat GLAS 
EnviSat RA-2, ERS RA 

SRTM, GDEM2, RAMP 
NED / CDED, GIMP, 
SPOT-SPIRIT, national 
DEMs 

ERS-1/2, ALOS PALSAR 
Envisat ASAR, Landsat TM / 
ETM+,  ALOS AVNIR, SPOT 

Ongoing 
missions 

Landsat ETM+ / OLI 
Terra ASTER, SPOT, 
Sentinel 2 

Cryosat 2 ASTER14 DMO, 
TanDEM-X, national 
DEMs  

ALOS PALSAR 2, ASTER 
TerraSAR-X, Landsat OLI 
Cosmo-Skymed, Sentinel 1 
and 2 

Forthcoming 
datasets 

? Sentinel 3, ICESat 2 World-DEM ? 


